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Introduction
CIRUS was built in the late fifties with Canadian assistance and attained its first
criticality on July 10, 1960. It is a thermal neutron reactor fuelled with metallic natural
uranium and has a vertical reactor vessel made of cylindrical aluminium tank. Heavy
water is used as moderator and graphite as reflector in the form of two concentric
rings around the reactor vessel. The reactor has a rated thermal power of 40 MW.
Heat produced in the fuel is removed by de-mineralised light water circulated in a
closed loop. The light water primary coolant, in turn, is cooled by sea water in once
through mode.
Utilisation of CIRUS, both in terms of quantity and quality, has been of a very high
standard. The reactor performed well for more than three decades with availability
factor of over 70 %.

Refurbishment
During early nineties, signs of ageing started surfacing up and were reflected in the
availability factor of the reactor which started declining due to the increase in the
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CIRUS reactor structure cross section

grades to cope up with the current standards.
The procurement of necessary equipment was
initiated well in time. The reactor was shut down
during October, 1997 to carry out major repairs
and various activities as per the refurbishment
plan.

frequency of equipment outages and the
considerable effort and time requirement for
bringing the equipment back into service after
repairs.
Therefore, at that point of time, detailed ageing
study on reactor systems, structures and
components was undertaken to examine in detail
the technical viability of extending life of the
reactor by appropriate corrective measures to
compensate for the ageing with the aim of
allowing another 10 to 15 years of intensive
continued operation of CIRUS.

Achievements
Some of the main achievements of refurbishment
are :
•

After completion of detailed evaluation of the
results of the study, refurbishing requirements of
critical plant components were identified and a
comprehensive plan was drawn up. Regulatory
consent was obtained for implementation of the
plan. The refurbishment outage was seen as an
opportunity for safety upgrade and accordingly
the action plan encompassed several safety upNo. 245
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For rectification of seepage from the central
shaft of primary coolant emergency reservoir
(Ball tank), the tank was emptied soon after
core unloading. The concrete wall in leaky
region was repaired by chipping old plaster
and cementing with polymer modified mortar
followed by pressure grouting at selected
locations. Strengthening of central shaft and
cupola joints, was achieved by additional
reinforcement with mild steel plates and
June 2004

•

•

•

epoxy grouting to make
it a monolithic structure
to meet safe shut down
earth quake qualification
criteria.
Several
mechanized
inspections
and
metallurgical
studies
undertaken towards requalification of reactor
vessel and tubes for
many more years of
operation.
Replacement / reconditioning (as required) of
the underground (4
metres below ground)
carbon steel primary
coolant pipe lines with
provision for monitoring
the leakage from the
underground piping.

CIRUS Ball tank : Central shaft strengthening
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•

•

reactivity anomaly of the order of 12 milli k. The
reactor was kept shut down for repairs to rectify
the seepage from Ball tank.

Installation of split sealing clamps with
remote handling techniques towards
rectification of helium leak from the tongue
and groove joints of cover gas system
located in inaccessible area below the
biological shields of the reactor.
Installation of a new failed fuel detection
system based on gamma radiation
monitoring. The old system was based on
gaseous fission product stripping method and
it used to result in substantial radiation
exposure of O&M personnel.
Rectification of leak from the weld joint of
inlet line to the upper aluminum thermal
shield by installation of hollow plug using
remote handling techniques.
Physical separation of Ball tank make up
pumps, a safety related equipment, to guard
against common cause failures.
Installation of more efficient iodine removal
system having activated charcoal cum HEPA
filters in place of obsolete system of alkali
scrubber followed by silver coated copper
wire mesh iodine filters.
Detailed studies and theoretical analysis
towards assessing the thermal safety of the
Graphite reflectors was carried out and it was
concluded that there was no need to
undertake planned annealing of graphite
reflector since release of stored energy, if
any, would be within the cooling capability of
pile block ventilation system under any
design basis event.

The Ball tank was emptied again and necessary
repairs were carried out by lining entire internal
surface exposed to water with eight layers of
epoxy coating impregnated with two layers of
fiber-glass cloth. The Ball tank was
commissioned and ensured to be free of leak or
seepage.
The core reactivity anomaly, after detailed
investigations, was attributed to the wetting of
graphite reflector caused by water spillage from
primary coolant system in upper service space
due to failure of a trunnion valve during fuelling
operations. Site constraints and other safety
considerations did not permit quick removal of
moisture from the graphite region by accelerating
drying. Operation of the reactor at high power
was the appropriate option for raising the
temperature of graphite for gradual removal of
moisture. Operation of reactor at power, raised
in steps, was taken up with due safety
clearances. Reactor was re-started on
October 3, 2003.

Operation at Power
At the first step of reactor operation on power at 4
MW setting, it was observed that the thermal
power of the reactor was about 12 MW. The
mismatch between neutronic and thermal power
was attributed to attenuation of neutron flux by
moisture present in graphite reflector and thermal
column where reactor regulating system (RRS)
ion chambers are located.

Start Up
After completion of refurbishment activities and
commissioning of various systems, CIRUS
reactor was made critical on October 30, 2002
and rededicated to the nation by Honourable
Prime Minister of India.

The mismatch was offset by appropriate
combination of repositioning of the reactor
regulating system ion chambers and adjustment
of gain of amplifiers after careful review and
safety clearances at every stage of reactor power
increase.

At this stage, some seepage was observed from
a few locations on the pour joints of spherical
concrete surface of Ball tank. Also, the observed
critical height of moderator was found to be
higher than the estimated one indicating core
No. 245

The reactivity anomaly gradually decreased with
progressive operation of reactor at power.
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After reduction of reactivity anomaly to
insignificant level, the reactor power will be
raised to 40 MW in steps shortly.

Perspectives & Future Utilisation
A Desalination Unit of 30 tonne/day
capacity, based on Low Temperature
Vacuum Evaporation (LTVE) process, has
been integrated with primary coolant system
of the reactor towards demonstration
program for utilisation of waste heat from
nuclear reactor.
The utilisation of irradiation facilities of the
reactor has been commenced with the
irradiation of samples in “self-serve” units
and in-core tray rods. The Pneumatic Carrier
Facility was commissioned and being
utilised well.
Use of various neutron beam ports and
positions for irradiation of Cobalt /Thorium in
graphite reflector annulus is kept in
abeyance and awaiting future experiments
and irradiations. Proposals from various
users of these facilities are under review.

30 Te/day Desalination Unit at CIRUS

After significant improvement in neutron flux at
the location of RRS ion chambers and reduction
of reactivity anomaly to about 2 mk; the reactor
power was raised to 30 MW during February,
2004 after normalising the position of the RRS
ion chambers.

We look forward to another 15 years of intensive
utilisation of CIRUS.

α-CALCIUM SULPHATE HEMIHYDRATE AS BONE
SUBSTITUTE
R.P. Tangri, Ram Prasad*, A.K. Suri and P.R. Agrawal**
Materials Processing Division

Abstract
The use of calcium sulphate externally on the human body in the form of Plaster of Paris (PoP) has been well
established, but its possible use inside the human body as bone void filler is a recent phenomenon. It has been
realized that the quality of the calcium sulphate and its physical characteristics are the key factors for its
reproducible performance inside human body, and most commercial powders may not be suitable. Controlling
the size and shape of the calcium sulphate hemihydrate/bihydrate crystals is necessary to obtain a product,
which will get resorbed in human body at a rate consistent with the new bone growth.
* Since retired
** Department of Orthopaedics, L.T.M.G. Hospital, Sion, Mumbai-400 022
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It has been realised that α-hemihydrate form of calcium sulphate is a more suitable material for such
applications. Hence α-hemihydrate of calcium sulphate was prepared in the laboratory and ceramic shapes with
requisite porosity and strength were fabricated. The powders and pellets were characterised for their morphology
and microstructure respectively. These shapes after radiation sterilisation have been used in certain test cases
for orthopaedic surgery patients with bone defects. These trials have met with considerable success. Results
obtained during the actual trials at L.T.M.G. Hospital, Mumbai, are described below.

Introduction

inside the human body. It was found that by
controlling the size and shape of the calcium
sulphate hemihydrate crystals of medical grade, it
was possible to obtain a product which can get
resorbed in the human body at a rate consistent
with the new bone growth7. Such material offers
a framework into which the bone of the patient
can grow. It has been found to dissolve in vivo
within 4-8 weeks depending on the volume and
location of the infected site 8,9. Thus, the
biocompatibility, tolerance by the tissues and
resorption of calcium sulphate have been
reasonably established.
In addition, the
dissolution of calcium sulphate produces an
acidic microenvironment (pH ~5.6) that may help
limit the bacterial activity in the affected zone.

Bone defects secondary to trauma, osteomyelitis
or after treatment of bone cysts or benign tumors
are conventionally treated with autogenous bone
graft. The autogenous, cancellous bone graft
from the iliac crest has been considered the gold
standard for the last fifty years. Although
considered as the ideal graft material, cancellous
bone is sometimes not available in sufficient
quantity, and harvesting has its own potential
complications of pain, blood loss, and infection
(increased operative time) and donor site
morbidity. These reasons justify continued efforts
to find and use effective artificial substitutes for
bone graft.
Calcium sulphate has been a familiar material in
the medical field in its popular form of Plaster of
Paris (PoP). It has been used since long as the
sole material for setting of fractures in human
body. The fracture zone is immobilised by its
setting reaction initiated by its wetting and
subsequent conversion to a strong cement like
material. Because of this immobilisation, the
fracture undergoes a natural healing process
without any stress, which is necessary for repair
of the fracture.

Commercially available products marketed after
US FDA approval are now being used for surgical
intervention inside human body. One such
trademark product is “Osteoset” which comes in
the form of pellets sterilised with gamma
irradiation. Medical fraternity in India has been
entirely dependent on imports of their
requirement of such material. This work is aimed
at developing a suitable calcium sulphate
ceramics.
Calcium sulphate hemihydrate can be produced
mainly in two varieties – beta form and alpha
form. β-hemihydrate comprises of irregularly
shaped crystals. It is relatively soft, has high
porosity and short setting time, while αhemihydrate has smooth regular acicular
shaped denser particles. It has low porosity,
longer setting time and develops higher
compressive and tensile strength values
after setting. Because of these properties,
α-hemihydrate possesses a slower, more
predictable solubility and resorption. Therefore, it
is considered to be a more suitable material for

Such use of calcium sulphate externally on the
human body has been well established and
universally accepted. Very little was known about
its possible use inside the human body till recent
time. Historically, some attempts have been
made to use calcium sulphate internally as bone
void filler1-4 and also as a carrier of antibiotic drug
for the treatment of infected bone defects, due to
its uniform elution kinetics5,6.
It has been realised that the quality of the calcium
sulphate and its physical characteristics are the
key factors for its reproducible performance
No. 245
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powder and pellets were radiation sterilised prior
to use as bone void filler.

orthopaedic applications because its resorption
characteristics are found to be consistent with the
bone growth rate.

Results and Discussion

Experimental

Regeneration
of the
bone requires
osteoconduction and osteoinduction activities.
Osteoconduction is the property of the material to
serve as a scaffolding for bone ingrowth while
osteoinduction is referred to as its ability to
induce mesenchymal cells to differentiate into
osteoblasts by various biological signals. Hence,
a good bone graft substitute should be
osteogenic, biocompatible and bioresorbable. It
should provide good structural support and
should be amenable to easy handling. α-calcium
sulphate hemihydratte fulfills most of these
requirements. It is osteoconductive and acts as a
passive scaffold. It attracts ingrowth of
fibrovascular tissue, leading to subsequent bone
deposition.

α-hemihydrate can be produced either by
(i) autoclave method, or (ii) hydrothermal method.
The autoclave method employs heating of
calcium sulphate bihydrate in an autoclave to
temperatures above 100°C. Hydrothermal
method consists of treating the bihydrate with
aqueous solution of salts or inorganic acids at
atmospheric pressure with or without boiling. In
the present work, hemihydrate was prepared by
dehydration of calcium sulphate bihydrate in
dilute sulpuric acid.
Initially, several experiments were conducted to
optimise the CaSO4.2H2O / H2SO4 ratio and also
the dilution of H2SO4. From the results of these
experiments, a ratio of 20 g of bihydrate to 80 ml
of 4N H2SO4 was arrived at. 80 ml of 4N H2SO4
was heated to 80°C in a continuously stirred bath
and 20 g of bihydrate was added to it. The
dehydration was allowed to proceed for 10 and
20 min. The product was filtered and washed
with nearly boiling water to remove sulphuric
acid. The resultant material was then dried at
105°C for six hours. Pellets (5mm φ x 5mm ht.)
of requisite density (1.64 -1.72 g.cm-3) were then
fabricated. Powders as well as the pellets were
examined under SEM for their morphology. The

SEM micrographs of hemihydrate powder,
prepared after dehydration for 10 min and 20 min
(labeled as DCS-10 and DCS-20 respectively)
are shown in Figures 1(a) and (b). Powder DCS10 shows round fluffy particles with wide variation
in size. A few acicular particles can be seen
indicating the onset of formation of αhemihydrate. In contrast, the conversion to αhemihydrate is nearly complete in DCS-20 and
regularly shaped dense acicular particles with
more uniform size distribution are obtained.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 1 SEM micrograph of (a) DCS-10 and (b) DCS-20 powders
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Fig.2 SEM micrograph of DCS-20 pellet (bulk density 1.64 -1.72 g cm-3)

material which allowed high concentration of
antibiotics that acted locally, and allowed bone
formation at the same time.

DCS-20 powder was compacted to obtain pellets
of size 5mm φ x 5mm ht. with a bulk density of
1.64 -1.72 g cm-3. This density range has been
optimised for the pellets to have sufficient
mechanical strength to withstand subsequent
handling as well as an open porosity of ~25-30%
to facilitate the ingrowth of bone. SEM
micrograph of the surface of pellet from DCS-20
powder is shown in Figure 2.

Initial experience in ten patients is discussed.
These patients had bone cavity defect due to
osteomyelitis, or secondary to trauma. All
patients were treated according to their primary
pathology and subsequent bone defects were
filled with antibiotics impregnated α-calcium
sulphate hemihydrate pellets and small quantity
of autologous bone graft. Patients were followedup till the restoration of bone continuity. The
average follow-up was more than six months. No
adverse metabolic response was noted. In our
experience with α-calcium sulphate hemihydrate
as bone graft substitute, we found the results
encouraging. It is an ideal material for treating
osteomyelitis, bone defect as a filler and also as
a drug carrier device.

α-calcium sulphate hemihydratte powders and
pellets were sealed in polythene and were
sterilised by gamma irradiation. The sterilised
material was used in clinical trials at Department
of Orthhopaedics, L.T.M.G. Hospital, Mumbai.
They created an implant composed of
hemihydrate cement with antibiotics. The result of
sustained release testing in vivo demonstrated
the release of effective antibiotic concentrations
over a period of three weeks. It was a bone filling
No. 245
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A
B
C,D
E,F
G,I

:
:
:
:
:

Cavity in tibia
Flap cover to close the defect
Pre Op. X-ray AP and lateral view
Post Op. x-ray
Post Op. clinical picture

Fracture lower end of radius
Communicated external fixator done
A : Intra Op. with fixator
B : Post Op. with CaSO4 hemihydrate
C : Six weeks follow up – new bone formation in the defect

Conclusion

4. US Patent No. 652887, Nov.25, 2003, “Bone
Graft Substitute Composition”

α-calcium sulphate hemihydrate powder was
prepared in the laboratory after optimizing the
dehydration parameters using dilute sulphuric
acid. Pellets with requisite strength and porosity
were fabricated and sterilized through gamma
irradiation. The sterilized ceramics was used in
clinical trials, which have met with considerable
success.

5. I. Sulo, “Granules de Plastre a la Gentalline
Dans le Traitment de I’inflection Osseuse,”
Rev. Chir. Orthop. 79, 299-305 (1993).
6. 6. S. Gitelis and G.T. Brebach, “The
Treatment of Chronic Osteomyelitis with a
Biodegradable Antibiotic – Impregnated
Implant,” J. Orthop. Surg., 10(1), 53-60,
(2002).
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NEUTRON
SPECTROMETER

mounted on the cantilever attached to the 2θ
rotational stage of 1st axis. Similarly, detector is
mounted on another cantilever attached to 2θ
rotational stage of 2nd axis.

Centre for Design and Manufacture has designed
and manufactured a Neutron Spectrometer for
Inter University Consortium (IUC), Mumbai
Center. This will be installed at Dhruva and will
be used for conducting experiments using
Neutron Beam, such as inelastic neutron
scattering measurements, study of the structure
of atom/molecules and elementary excitation like
phonons or magnons in condensed matters. This
is a P.C.-controlled mechanical instrument.

Rotational range of θ table for both axes is 0 to
360o with a resolution of 0.0010 and repeatability
of 0.005o. Rotational range of 2θ table is 0o to
120o and 0o to 150o for 1st axis & 2nd axis
respectively with resolution of 0.001o &
repeatability of 0.005o. Provision has been made
for analyser axis and detector to move radially
towards and away from the centre position for the
accurate positioning of analyser axis and detector
with respect to sample axis and analyser axis
respectively. Performance test of the instrument
has been completed in the presence of IUC
personnel and found satisfactory.

rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait¸ BaaBaa
prmaaNau AnausaMQaana koMd`¸ tarapur¸ kI
“ihMdI maah ¹ 2003” kI irpaoTrajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait¸ BaaBaa prmaaNau AnausaMQaana
koMd`¸ tarapur¸ nao [sa vaYa- ihMdI maah manaanao ka inaNa-ya ilayaa
qaa. [sa “ihMdI maah ¹ 2003” maoM saimait nao ihMdI ko p`caar
evaM p`saar hotu Anaok kaya-ËmaaoM ka Aayaaojana ikyaa
qaa. [na kaya-ËmaaMo Ÿ¸ ko AMtga-t saimait nao ivaiBanna
p`ityaaoigatae^M¸ svaasqya ivaYayaaoM sao saMbaMiQat vaata-yaoM¸
P`aSaasainak kma-caairyaaoMo ko ilae evaM holpr evMa T/ODsamana baI
tk kma-caairyaaoM ko ilae “tarapur ko saMyaM~aMo sao pircaya”
ivaYaya pr ek idvasaIya saMgaaoiYzyaaoM¸ Aaid ka Aayaaojana
ikyaa qaa.
ijasaka ivavarNa inamna hO :

Fig.1 Assembly of Neuron Spectrometer

1º0 “ihMdI maah ¹ 2003” ka ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh
rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait¸ BaaBaa prmaaNau AnausaMQaana koMd`¸
tarapur¸ nao tarapur isqat samast [ka[yaaoM Wara saMyau@t
$psao idnaaMk 12À09À2003 sao 24À10À2003 tk
“ihMdI maah ¹ 2003” manaayaa. [sa “ihMdI maah ¹ 2003”
ka ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh idnaaMk 12 isatmbar 2003 kao
11:00 bajao elaºDblyaUºTIºpIº vyaa#yaana kxa maoM ikyaa

Fig.2 Neutron Spectrometer after rotation

This neutron spectrometer has two axes and one
detector. Both the axes are having θ & 2θ
rotational stages. The first axis known as sample
axis is stationary and is mounted on a bracket.
The second axis known as analyser axis is
No. 245
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ihMdI maah −2003 ko ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh ko Avasar pr maMca pr AasaIna baayaoM sao dayaoM ¹ EaI rajaond`isaMh gauº yaovatIkr¸ AQyaxa`¸ rajaBaaYaa kayaanvayana saimait¸ tarapur; EaI pIºjanaad-na¸ AQaIxak¸ [M-Qana punasaM-saaQana saMyaM~¸ tarapur; Ajaya imaEaa, ]p inadoSak, naaiBakIya punaca-Ë
piryaaojanaae¸ tarapur; Da. jaaosa pna@kla¸ saMyaM~ AQaIxak¸ p`gat [-MQana saMivarcana sauivaQaa¸ tarapur; Da. Sard pI. kalao, vairYz vaO&aainak
AiQakarI, BaaBaa prmaaNau AnausaMQaana koMd`¸ mauMba[- evaM EaI Aarº DIº isaMh, kmaaMDMT¸ koMd`Iya AaOVaoigak saurxaa bala¸ tarapur .

gayaa. [sa samaaraoh maoM mau#ya Aitiqa qao, Da. Sard pI.
kalao, vairYz vaO&aainak AiQakarI, BaaBaa prmaaNau AnausaMQaana
koMd`¸ mauMba[- evaM Anya Aitiqa qao, Da. esa. ko. jaOna,
icaik%saalaya AQaIxak, tarapur prmaaNau ibajalaIGar
Asptala, Da. jao. pI. pna@kla, sayaM~ AQaIxak, p`gat
[-MQana saMivarcana sauivaQaa¸ tarapur, EaI pI. janaad-na, saMyaM~
AQaIxak, [-MQana punasaM-saaQana saMyaM~¸ tarapur, EaI Ajaya
imaEaa, ]p inadoSak, naaiBakIya punaca-Ë piryaaojanaaeM¸
tarapur`¸ EaI Aar. DI. isaMh¸ kmaaMDMT¸ koMd`Iya AaOVaoigak
saurxaa bala, tarapur, evaM EaI Aar. ko. kulakNaI-,
vaO&ainak AiQakarI, BaaBaa prmaaNau AnausaMQaana koMd`¸ mauMba[-.
AitiqayaaoM ko saBaagaar maoM p`vaoSa krnao ko pScaat sava-p`qama
rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait ko sadsyaaoM nao ]naka puYpgaucC
dokr svaagat ikyaa. tt\pScaat mau#ya Aitiqa evaM Anya
AitiqayaaoM nao vaagadovaI maa^M sarsvatI ko ica~ pr maalyaa-pNa
ikyaa evaM dIp p`jvailat ikyaa. EaI ivajayakumaar
laxmaNarava kaora nao sarsvatI vaMdnaa kI. [sako ]prant EaI
rajaond`isaMh gauº yaovatIkr¸ AQyaxa`¸ rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana
saimait¸ tarapur, nao AQyaxaIya BaaYaNa idyaa. ]nhaonao “ihMdI
maah ¹ 2003” @yaaoM manaayaa jaa rha hO AaOr ihMdI kao
baZavaa donao ko ilae saaro kma-caairyaaoM ka sahyaaoga evaM
sahBaaga iksa trh caaihe [sa pr ivastRt jaanakarI
dI.AQyaxa nao [sa maah maoM haonao vaalao kaya-ËmaaoM kI BaI
No. 245

jaanakarI dI AaOr laaogaao sao saBaI p`ityaaoigatayaaoM maoM evaM Anya
kaya-ËmaaMo maoM saiËya $p sao Baaga laonao ko ilae ApIla kI.
AitiqayaaoM nao Apnao BaaYaNa maoM “ihMdI maah ¹ 2003” manaanao
ko ilae saimait ko p`yaasaaMo kI sarahnaa kI evaM ihndI kao
baZ,avaa donao ko ilae @yaa p`yaasa krnao caaihe [sa pr Apnao
ivacaar rKo.
[sa kaya-k`ma maoM ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh ko ]prant Da. Sard
kalao nao “saUxma ijavaaNau, ]nakI ]pyaaoigata evaM jaOivak
kcara vyavasqaapna maoM ]naka mah%va” ivaYaya pr raocak
vyaa#yaana idyaa.]nhaonao batayaa ik hma Apnao GaraoM ko rsaao[Gar sao inaklanao vaalao kcaro evaM Gaasa−fUsa kcaro sao iksa
trh rsaao[- ko ilae gaOsa evaM paOQaaMo ko ilae Kad ka
]%padna kr sakto hMO . [sa trh kcara, kcara na rh kr
maUlyavaana vastu bana jaata hO. ]nhaonao batayaa ik saUxma
jaIvaaNau kBaI Aarama nahI krto, na hI AvakaSa laoto hOM.
Da. kalao ko vyaa#yaana koo baad Da. kulakNaI- nao BaI
ivakRit iva&ana ko sambaMQa maoM ivastRt jaanakarI dI.

2º0 p`ityaaoigatae^M
rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait¸ BaaBaa prmaaNau AnausaMQaana koMd`¸
tarapur¸ nao ihMdI ko p`caar evaM p`saar hotu [sa vaYa- BaI
ivaiBanna p`ityaaoigataAaoM ka Aayaaojana ikyaa qaa.[na
p`ityaaoigataAaoM ka ivavarNa inamnailaiKt hOM :
11
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[na saMgaaoiYzyaaoM ko ]d\GaaTna sa~ maoM
]pisqat tarapur isqat saMyaM~aMo ko
AQyaxa evaM vairYz AiQakarI gaNaaoM
nao vaagadovaI maa^ sarsvatI ko ica~ pr
15:15 bajaoo maalyaap-Na krko dIp p`jvailat
ikyaa Aaor saMgaaoYzIAaoM ka ]dGaaTna
ikyaa. [sako baad rajaBaaYaa
eºefºefºefº
15:15 bajaoo kayaa-nvayana saimait¸ BaaBaa prmaaNau
ga`Mqaalaya
AnausaMQaana koMd`¸ tarapur¸ ko
elaºDblyaUºTIºpIº
11:00 bajaoo AQyaxa`¸ EaI rajaond`isaMh gauº
vyaa#yaana kxa
yaovatIkr nao Apnao AQyaxaIya BaaYaNa
maoM saBaI ka svaagat ikyaa evaM
2º1 p`qama p`ityaaoigata qaI “samasyaa pUit-”, ijasamaMo p`itBaagaI
saMgaaoYzI ko ivaYaya¹vastu ka pircaya idyaa.
kao dao ica~ idyao gayoa qao, ijanamaoM ek dUsaro sao saMbaMiQat
[na saMgaaoiYzyaaoM maoM EaI kaOSala kumaar EaIvaastva nao [MQana punasamasyaa qaI. p`ityaaoigata ko p`itBaaigaAaoM kao ica~ vaacana¸
saMsaaQana saMyaM~ ko baaro maoM jaanakarI dI.]nhaonao Bau@t−SaoYa
ica~aoM maoM dI ga[- samasyaa kI Kaoja evaM samasyaa ko samaaQaana
[M-MQana sao laokr PlaUTaoinayama evaM yaUroinayama ko Sauw Avasqaa
ko AaQaar pr AMk idyao gayao . dUsarI p`ityaaoigata qaI,
tk Aanao ko ivaYaya maoM ivastRt $p sao batayaa. EaI ramahrK
“Sabd pholaI (cross word) p`ityaaoigata”.[sa
ra , isaMh nao PlaUTaoinayama p`yaaogaSaalaa ko baaro maoM jaanakarI dI
p`ityaaoigata maoM laaogaaoM ko ihMdI Sabd &ana kao prKa gayaa.
ik PlaUTaoinayama Sauw Avasqaa tk Aanao maoM ikna−ikna
tIsarI p`ityaaoigata qaI, “BaaYaaMtr AaOr EautlaoKna
carNaaoM sao gaujarta hO. EaI AmaRt p`kaSa nao
[M-MQana
p`ityaaoigata”. [sa p`ityaaoigata maoM p`itBaaigayaaoM kao AMgao`jaIo
saMivarcana sauivaQaa saMyaM~ kI jaanakarI dI ik iksa trh
ihdI Anauvaad evaM EautlaoKna ko AaQaar pr jaa^caa gayaa .
imaiEat Aa@saa[D [M-MQana ka inamaa-Na ikyaa jaata hO.saaqa hI
caaOqaI p`ityaaoigata qaI, “p`SnamaMca p`ityaaoigata” . [samaoM
]nhaonao imaiEat Aa@saa[D [-MQana kI ]pyaaoigata ko baaro maoM
samaanya &anaÊ tknaIkI evaM Anya ivaYayaaoM sao saMbaMiQat p`Sna
BaI batayaa. EaI naMdkumaar la. saaonaar nao ApiSaYT p`baMQana
pUCo gayao qao AaOr ]namaoM sao sahI ]%%ar ka canuaava p`itBaaigayaaoM
sauivaQaaeM ¸ saMyaM~aMo kI jaanakarI dI AaOr batayaa kI
kao krnaa qaa. yah p`ityaaoigata kafI sarla qaI AaOr
naaiBaikya xao~ maoM ApiSaYT p`baMQana iktnaa maha%vapUNa- hO.
laaokip`ya rhI.
EaI jaoagaond` ra. yaadva nao svaasqya BaaOitkI ko ivaYaya maoM
batayaa ik naaiBakIya xao~aoM maoM kama krnaovaalao kma-caairyaaoM ko
2º2 [na p`ityaaoigataAaoM maoM rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait
svaasqya ko baaro maoM @yaa @yaa saavaQaainayaMa laI jaatI hOM saaqa
eva kond`Iya saicavaalaya ihMdI pirYad, tarapur ko sadsyaaMo nao
hI vaatavarNa evaM Aasa pasa ko xao~ kI maa^inaTirMga kOsao
saMcaalak ko $p maoM kama ikyaa.inaNaa-yak gaNa qao BaaBaa
krto hO, yah BaI batayaa.
prmaaNau AnausaMQaana koMd`¸ tarapur ko vairYz AiQakarI.
idnaaMk
1 A@tUbar 2003

kaya-Ëma
samasyaa pUitp`ityaaoigata
6 A@tUbar 2003 Sabd
pholaI
(cross word)
p`ityaaoigata
10 A@tUbar
BaaYaaMtr
AaOr
2003
EautlaoKna p`ityaaoigata
14 evaM 15
Pa`SnamaMca p`ityaaoigata
A@tUbar 2003

Aayaaojana sqala
elaºDblyaUºTIºpIº
vyaa#yaana kxa
ip`iÍ p`iSaxaNa kxa

3º0 ek idvasaIya saMgaaoiYzyaMa

[na ek idvasaIya saMgaaoYzIyaaoM maoM ivaiBanna saMyaM~aMo evaM saamaanya
saovaaeM saMgazna sao idnaaMk 13/,10/,2003 koa krIba 40
p`Saasainak kma-caairyaaoM nao AaOr 20/,10/,2003 kao krIba
50 holpsa- evaM T/oDsmaOna nao Baaga ilayaa.

[sa ihMdI maah ko daOrana idnaMak 13/ 1,0/,2003 kao tarapur
pirsar ko ivaiBanna str ko P`aSaasainak kma-caairyaaMo ko ilae
evaM idnaaMk 20/,10/, 2003 kao holpr evaM T/oDsmaOna baI tk
ko kma-caairyaaoM ko ilae ek idvasaIya saMgaaoiYzAaoM ka
Aayaaojana ikyaa qaa. [na ek idvasaIya saMgaaoiYzAaoM maoM
“tarapur isqat saMyaM~ pircaya” ivaYaya pr vaata-AaoM ka
Aayaaojana ikyaa gayaa qaa.
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samaya
15:15 bajaoo

4 ,0 svaasqya ivaYaya pr vaata-eM
idnaaMk 17/10/2003 kao svaasqya saMbaMiQat ivaYayaaMo pr BaI
vaata-eM rKI gayaIM. [samaoM Da.EaImatI riSma jaOna nao )dya sao
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ihMdI maah −2003 ko samaapna samaaraoh ko Avasar pr maMca pr AasaIna baayao sao dayao ¹ EaI yadunaaqa kulakNaI-¸ AQaIxak¸ ApiSaYz p`baMQana sauivaQaae¸ t
pIºjanaad-na¸ AQaIxak¸ [M-Qana punasaM-saaQana saMyaM~¸ tarapur; Da. jaaosa pna@kla¸ saMyaM~ AQaIxak¸ p`gat [-MQana saMivarcana sauivaQaa¸ tarapur; mau#ya AitiQa EaI
Do, piryaaojanaa inadoSak, naaiBakIya punaca-Ë piryaaojanaae¸ tarapur`¸ evaM AQyaxa, [M-Qana punasa-MsaaQana p`Baaga; EaI Aarº DIº isaMh, kmaaMDTM ¸ kodM `Iya AaOVaoi
bala¸ tarapur evaM EaI rajaond`isaMh gauº yaovatIkr¸ AQyaxa`¸ rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait¸ tarapur.

IAEA/RCA REGIONAL
TRAINING COURSE ON
EXPERIMENTAL
RESEARCH REACTOR
PHYSICS

saMbaMiQat baImaairyaaoM evaM )dya kao kOsao svasqa rKa jaayao [sa
pr bahut hI raocak jaanakarI dI. Da.rjanaIkaMt ema.
vaanaKoDo nao ivakRit iva&ana pr vaata- dI, saaqa hI “blaD
baOMk” kOsao kaya- krta hO [sakI BaI jaanakarI dI. Da.
kuladIp isaMh nao dMt icaik%saa pr vaata- dI. ]nhaonao laMbao
samaya tk dataoM kao kOsao svasqa rKa jaayao ]na ]payaaoM ko
baaro maoM BaI batayaa.

The IAEA-RCA Regional Training Course for
Asia-Pacific Region on "Experimental Research
Reactor Physics" was conducted at Hotel Days
Inn, Vashi, Navi Mumbai, during March 15-26,
2004. The training course was sponsored
by IAEA and organised by Reactor Group, BARC.

5 ,0 ihMdI maah 2003 ka samaapna samaaraoh
24 AktUbar 2003 kao “ihMdI maah−2003” ka samaapna
ikyaa gayaa. ]saI idna ivajaota p`itBaaigayaaoM kao purskar
ivatrNa ikyaa gayaa. [sa purskar ivatrNa evaM samaapana
samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa qao¸ piryaaojanaa inadoSak, naaiBakIya
punaca-Ë piryaaojanaae¸ tarapur`¸ evaM AQyaxa,
[M-MQana
punasa-MsaaQana p`Baaga, EaI p`aNa kRYNa Do. EaI p`aNa kRYNa Do nao
“ihMdI maah−2003” ko saflatapUva-k Aayaaojana ko ilae
rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait¸ tarapur¸ kI sarahnaa kI evaM
laaogaaMo sao ihMdI maMo AiQak sao AiQak kama krnao kI ApIla
kI.
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Twelve foreign participants and twelve national
participants attended the course. Two
participants each from Bangladesh, China,
Indonesia, Malaysia and Vietnam and one
participant each from Thailand and Korean
Republic attended the training course.
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Mr B. Bhattacharjee, Director, BARC, inaugurating the IAEA/RCA Regional Training Course.

published in advance and was distributed to the
participants on the first day of the training course.
In addition to the lecture programme, the training
course included sessions on demonstration of
use of computer codes for steady state and
dynamic analysis of nuclear reactor cores,
practical and demonstration of approach to
criticality including sub-critical measurements,
reactivity related measurements and flux
measurements. The training programme also
included technical visits to the research reactor
facilities APSARA, CIRUS and DHRUVA at
BARC, Trombay. Nine foreign participants and
two national participants made interesting
presentations regarding research reactor related
activities in their respective countries.

The training course consisted of twelve regular
lectures and five special lectures. Each lecture
session was of one and half hour duration
including a discussion time of 15 -20 minutes. A
regular lecture covered one session while each
special lecture was spread over two sessions.
The topics for the regular lectures included basic
subjects like Nuclear Instrumentation for Reactor
Startup and Power Regulation, Physics Aspects
of Reactor Startups, Lattice and Core
Calculations, Nuclear Reactor Kinetics and
Neutron Flux and Spectrum Measurements.
Topics for the special lectures were Fast Reactor
Physics, Shielding Experiments in APSARA,
Design Features of Multi-Purpose Research
Reactor (MPRR) & APSARA Reactor Core
Conversion and Physics Design Validation of the
Advanced Heavy Water Reactor through
Experiments in a Critical Facility. From the angle
of topical interest, a special lecture on
Refurbishment of CIRUS Reactor was also
presented. Pre-print of the lecture notes was
No. 245

On the afternoon of the last day of the training
course, a feedback sesssion was held wherein
the participants were asked to give their response
through the questionnaire received from lAEA.
The overall response of the participants regarding
14
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fluoride contaminated. The testing procedure is
as simple as adding
1 ml of the reagent to
4 ml of groundwater sample and identifying the
color developed with the naked eye. The color
develops instantaneously and is highly stable.
Thus, a groundwater source can be immediately
categorised as being safe, marginal or unsafe for
drinking from fluoride point of view. The raw
materials required for producing this kit are
available within the country.

all aspects of the training course was extremely
positive.
Mr B Bhattacharjee, Director, BARC, inaugurated
the training course on March 15, 2004. Mr S.K.
Sharma, Vice Chairman, Atomic Energy
Regulatory Board, formally released the
compilation of the lecture notes during the
inaugural function. Dr S.K. Paranjpe, Technical
Officer, IAEA, presented the keynote address.
Mr S. Sankar, Director, Reactor
Group, BARC,
and Mr K.
Raghuraman, National RCA
Representative, were also present
among others during the training
course inauguration. Mr R.
Chowdhury, Associate Director,
Reactor Group, BARC, presided
over the valedictory function on
March 26, 2004.

BARC
TRANSFERS
KNOW-HOW OF
“FDK-FLUORIDE
DETECTION KIT
FOR
GROUNDWATER”

Photograph after signing the agreement with M/s. LTEK Systems, Nagpur. Seen
from left to right are Mr A.M. Patankar, Head, TT&CD, Mr B.K. Pathak, TT&CD,
Mr Rahul Dhabu, LTEK Systems, Dr C.L. Lakhotia, LTEK Systems, Dr S.C.
Chaurasia, CCCM, Dr R.B. Grover, Director, KMG, BARC, and Dr T. Mukherjee,
Associate Director, Chemistry Group, BARC

The know-how of "FDK-fluoride detection kit for
groundwater" was transferred to M/s. LTEK
Systems, Nagpur, on June 17, 2004.

The know-how of "FDK-fluoride detection kit for
groundwater" has been developed by National
Centre for Compositional Characterization of
Materials (CCCM), BARC, Hyderabad. The kit is
meant for use in the field by a common man
without dependence on any laboratory equipment
for testing and is highly cost-effective to produce.
This field-kit is based on a visual colorometric
method utilising a specially developed reagent for
this purpose. There is an ever-rising need for a
simple kit of this nature in the country as a large
number of groundwater sources are found to be
No. 245

Technology Transfer and Collaboration Division,
BARC, coordinated all activities related to the
transfer of this technology, such as preparation of
Technical Brochure, Technology Transfer
Document, Advertisement of the Technology,
Technology Transfer Agreement preparation and
the signing of Agreement in collaboration with
CCCM, Hyderabad.
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DAE THEME MEETING ON
APPLICATIONS OF
MONTE CARLO IN
MEDICAL DOSIMETRY,
SHIELDING
CALCULATIONS AND
REACTOR SAFETY

countries where these codes have been
developed. Panel members, however, provided
useful guidance to the participants on problems
relating to MC simulations. It was also agreed
that periodic meetings of this nature at an interval
of about six months would greatly improve the
standard and scope of the work and would attract
more and more participants in the field.

ž¸¸.œ¸.‚. ˆ½¿ÅÍ ˆ½Å ¨¸¾±¸¸¹›¸ˆÅ¸½¿ ˆÅ¸½
¬¸ŸŸ¸¸›¸ /BARC SCIENTISTS

A one-day theme meeting on the 'Applications of
Monte Carlo in Medical Dosimetry, Shielding
Calculations and Reactor Safety, was organised
by the Health & Safety Group, BARC, on March
4, 2004 at the Health Physics Auditorium,
CT&CRS Building, Anushaktinagar, Mumbai. Mr
H.S. Kushwaha, Director, HS&E Group, BARC,
inaugurated the meeting. Dr B.C. Bhatt, Head,
RP&AD, BARC, described briefly the scope of the
meeting. Mr S.K. Gupta, RP&AD, was coordinator of this meeting. The aim of the meeting
was to stimulate closer interaction among MC
users and motivation for new workers in the field.

HONOURED
• ”|. ýúˆºÅŸ¸¸£ ¸Á›¸¸úÄ, −¸¥¸ Ÿ¸½¿ −ú ¹›¸¡¸ºˆ÷¸

ž¸¸.œ¸.‚. ˆ½¿ÅÍ, ˆ½Å ¹›¸™½©¸ˆÅ, ¹¨¸¹ž¸°¸ œ¸º£¬ˆÅ¸£¸½¿ ‡¨¸¿
¬¸ŸŸ¸¸›¸¸½¿ ˆ½Å œÏ¸œ÷¸ˆÅ÷¸¸Ä −ÿ ¹¸›¸Ÿ¸½¿ ƒ¿¸ú¹›¸¡¸ë£Š¸
¬¸¸ƒ¿¬¸½¸ Ÿ¸½¿ ©¸¸¹›÷¸ ¬¨¸³œ¸ ž¸’›¸¸Š¸£ œ¸º£¬ˆÅ¸£
(1989), ¸ú.”ú. ¹¸£¥¸¸ Š¸¸½¥” Ÿ¸½”¥¸ ‚|ûÅ ™
ƒ¹›”¡¸›¸ ƒ›¬¸¹’’Ã¡¸»’ ‚|ûÅ Ÿ¸½’¥{¸ (1997), ‚¸ƒ
‡›¸ ‡¬¸ ‡ œÏ¸ƒ{¸ ûÅ|£ Ÿ¸½’ú¹£¡¸¥¸ ¬¸¸ƒ›¬¸ (2001),
‡¨¸¿ ™ ‡Æ’¸ Ÿ¸½’¸¥¸¹¸ÄˆÅ¸ ‚¸„’¬’½¿ë”Š¸ œ¸½œ¸£
‚¨¸¸”Ä (1984) ž¸ú ©¸¸¹Ÿ¸¥¸ −ÿ¾— −¸¥¸ −ú Ÿ¸½¿ ƒ›−¸½¿›¸½
Ÿ¸½’ú¹£¡¸¥¸ ¬¸¸ƒ›¬¸ ˆ½Å ˆÅ¸¡¸Ä®¸½°¸ Ÿ¸½¿ „÷ˆÅ¼«’ ¡¸¸½Š¸™¸›¸

The meeting was attended by about 60
participants from several DAE units. Dr P.S.
Nagarajan and Mr M.A. Prasad, both ex-BARC
experts in the field of Monte Carlo were invited to
give plenary talks and necessary guidance to the
new entrants in the field of Monte Carlo
computations. Plenary lecturers were also
delivered by Dr P.K. Sarkar, RSSD,
BARC, Dr K.V. Subbaiah, SRI, AERB and
Mr S.K. Gupta, RP&AD, BARC. There
were 12 oral presentations by the
participants. The meeting concluded with a
panel discussion. Mr H.S. Kushwaha,
Director, HS&E Group, BARC, chaired the
panel discussion. The other members
present on the dais were Dr B.C. Bhatt,
Head, RP&AD, Dr P.S. Nagarajan,
Mr M.A. Prasad and Dr K.V. Subbaiah.
Participants felt a need for procurement of
updated versions of Monte Carlo code
systems, particularly MCNP from the
No. 245
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Dr Jai Pal Mittal, was also awarded the
prestigious Humboldt Research Award in 2003
for his contribution in the areas of radiation and
photochemistry and laser chemistry.
His
leadership qualities resulted in many fruitful
collaborative research projects between a
number of German scientific groups and Indian
scientists in the areas of Chemical Dynamics and
Laser Chemistry.

ˆ½Å ¹¥¸‡ œÏ¹÷¸«“¸œ¸»µ¸Ä −ºŸ¸¸¸½¥’ ¹£¬¸¸Ä œ¸º£¬ˆÅ¸£ œÏ¸œ÷¸
¹ˆÅ¡¸¸— ƒ¬¸ œ¸º£¬ˆÅ¸£ Ÿ¸½¿ 50,000 ¡¸»£¸½ ˆÅú £¸©¸ú
÷¸˜¸¸ ‡ˆÅ œÏ©¸¹¬÷¸-œ¸°¸ ¹›¸¹−÷¸ −¾—
Dr Srikumar Banerjee, the newly appointed
Director of BARC, is the recipient of several
awards and honours which include the Shanti
Swaroop Bhatnagar Award in Engineering
Sciences(1989), G.D. Birla Gold Medal of the
Indian Institute of Metals (1997), INSA Prize for
Materials Science (2001), and the Acta
Metallurgica Outstanding Paper Award (1984).
Recently, he received the prestigious Humboldt
Research Award for his outstanding contributions
in the frontline areas of materials science. The
award comprises a cash amount of Euro 50,000/and a citation.

• ”|. ‚¸£.Ÿ¸º‰¸¸½œ¸¸š¡¸¸¡¸, “¸½¬¸

‚¨¸¬˜¸¸ ž¸¸¾¹÷¸ˆÅú œÏž¸¸Š¸, ž¸¸ž¸¸
œ¸£Ÿ¸¸µ¸º ‚›¸º¬¸¿š¸¸›¸ ˆ½¿ÅÍ, ˆÅ¸½
’½¥¸£ ‡¨¸¿ ü¿¸¹¬¸¬¸ ˆ½Å ×¸£¸
œÏˆÅ¸¹©¸÷¸ ›¡¸»’ï¸›¸ ¬ˆ½Å’ë£Š¸ ƒ›¬¸’ï»Ÿ¸½›’½©¸›¸ ‡›”
‡¹œ¥¸ˆ½Å©¸›¸ ‚|ûÅ ›¡¸»’ï¸›¸ ¬ˆ½Å’ë£Š¸ ’½Æ›¸úˆÅ ûÅ|£
ˆÅ›”½›¬” Ÿ¸½’£ ¹£¬¸¸Ä ˆ½Å ®¸½°¸ Ÿ¸½¿ ¹¨¸¹©¸«“ ¡¸¸½Š¸™¸›¸
ˆÅ¸½ Ÿ¸¸›¡¸÷¸¸ ™½›¸½ ˆ½Å ¹¥¸‡ ‡ˆÅ œÏ¹¬¸Ö ‚›÷¸£¸Ä«’ïú¡¸
œ¸¹°¸ˆÅ¸ ˆ½Å ¬¸¿œ¸¸™ˆÅú¡¸ Ÿ¸¿”¥¸ ˆÅ¸ ¬¸™¬¡¸ ›¸¸Ÿ¸¸¿¹ˆÅ÷¸
¹ˆÅ¡¸¸ Š¸¡¸¸ −¾— ƒ¬¸ œ¸¹°¸ˆÅ¸ Ÿ¸½¿ ƒ¿¸ú¹›¸¡¸ë£Š¸ ¬¸¸ƒ›¬¸,
›¡¸»’ï¸›¸ ƒ›¬¸’ï»Ÿ¸½›’½©¸›¸ ‡›” ’½Æ›¸úÆ¬¸, ‡¨¸¿
¹£¡¸Æ’£ ‚|£ ¬œ¸¸¥¸½©¸›¸ ¬¸¸½¬¸Ä ’½Æ›¸¸¥¸¸½¸ú ¸¾¬¸½ ÷¸ú›¸
®¸½°¸¸½¿ ˆ½Å œÏ¡¸¸½Š¸¸÷Ÿ¸ˆÅ ÷¸˜¸¸ ¬¸¾Ö¸¹›÷¸ˆÅ Ÿ¸¸¾¹¥¸ˆÅ Š¸ºµ¸
œÏˆÅ¸¹©¸÷¸ ¹ˆÅ‡ ¸¸÷¸½ −ÿ—

• ”|. ¸¡¸ œ¸¸¥¸ ¹Ÿ¸î¸¥¸, ˆÅ¸½ ž¸ú ¹¨¸¹ˆÅ£µ¸ ‡¨¸¿ ûÅ¸½’¸½

£¬¸¸¡¸¹›¸ˆÅú ‡¨¸¿ ¥¸½{¸£ ˆ½Å ®¸½°¸ Ÿ¸½¿ œÏŸ¸º‰¸ ¡¸¸½Š¸™¸›¸ ˆ½Å
¹¥¸‡ ¨¸«¸Ä 2003 Ÿ¸½¿ œÏ¹÷¸«“¸œ¸»µ¸Ä −ºŸ¸¸¸½¥’ ¹£¬¸¸Ä
œ¸º£¬ˆÅ¸£ ¬¸½ ¬¸ŸŸ¸¸¹›¸÷¸ ¹ˆÅ¡¸¸ Š¸¡¸¸ −¾— ƒ›¸ˆÅú ¡¸¸½Š¡¸÷¸¸
£¬¸¸¡¸›¸ Š¸¹÷¸¹¨¸±¸¸›¸ ‡¨¸¿ ¥¸½{¸£ £¬¸¸¡¸¹›¸ˆÅú ˆ½Å ®¸½°¸
Ÿ¸½¿ ˆÅƒÄ ¸Ÿ¸Ä›¸ ¨¸¾±¸¸¹›¸ˆÅ ¨¸Š¸¸½ô ÷¸˜¸¸ ž¸¸£÷¸ú¡¸
¨¸¾±¸¸¹›¸ˆÅ¸½¿ ˆ½Å œ¸£¬œ¸£ ¬¸−¡¸¸½Š¸ ‚›¸º¬¸¿š¸¸›¸ œ¸¹£¡¸¸½¸›¸¸
Ÿ¸½¿ ûÅ¥¸œÏ™ ¹¬¸Ö −ºƒÄ—

Dr R. Mukhopadhyay of Solid State Physics
Division, BARC, has been nominated as
member of the Editorial Board of the reputed
International journal, Journal of Neutron
Research, published by Taylor & Francis, in
recognition of his excellent contribution in the
field of neutron scattering instrumentation and
application of neutron scattering technique for
condensed matter research. The journal
publishes original research papers of
experimental and theoretical nature in three
areas of specialization in neutron research :
Engineering Science, Neutron Instrumentation
and Techniques, and Reactor or Spallation
Source Technology.
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• ”|. ¬¸¸½›¸¸ ¬¸Æ¬¸½›¸¸, œ¸¸Â¸¨¸½¿

Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa, in
collaboration
with
International
Water
Association, U.K.

¸¾¸ ˆ½Å ˆ½Å.‡¬¸. ˆÅ¼«µ¸›¸ ©¸¸½š¸
¬¸−¡¸¸½Š¸ú, ›¸¸¹ž¸ˆÅú¡¸ ˆÅ¼¹«¸ ‡¨¸¿
¸¾¨¸ œÏ¸¾Ô¸¸¾¹Š¸ˆÅú œÏž¸¸Š¸, ž¸¸ž¸¸
œ¸£Ÿ¸¸µ¸º ‚›¸º¬¸¿š¸¸›¸ ˆ½¿ÅÍ Ÿ¸½¿
ˆÅ¸¡¸Ä£÷¸, ˆÅ¸½ ûÅ£¨¸£ú 25-26, 2004 Ÿ¸½¿ ›¸½©¸›¸¥¸
ƒ›¬¸¹’’Ã¡¸»’ ‚|ûÅ ‚¸½©¸›¸¸½ŠÏ¸ûÅú, ”¸½›¸¸ œ¸¸¾¥¸¸, Š¸¸½‚¸,
ˆ½Å ¬¸−¡¸¸½Š¸ ¬¸½ ƒ›’£›¸½©¸›¸¥¸ ¨¸¸’£ ‡¬¸¸½¹¬¸‡©¸›¸,
¡¸».ˆ½Å. ×¸£¸ ‚¸¡¸¸½¹¸÷¸ Ÿ¸½£ú›¸ œ¸¸½¥¡¸»©¸›¸ ‡¨¸¿
ƒˆÅ¸½’¸½Æ¬¸úˆÅ¸½¥¸¸½¸ú ˆÅú ‚›÷¸£Ä¸«’ïú¡¸ ˆÅ¸¡¸Ä©¸¸¥¸¸ Ÿ¸½¿
¬¸¸½›¸¸ ¬¸Æ¬¸½›¸¸ ÷¸˜¸¸ ‡¬¸.‡ûÅ. ¹”'¬¸»{¸¸ ˆ½Å ×¸£¸
œÏ¬÷¸º÷¸ "−½¨¡¸ú Ÿ¸½’¥¸ œ¸¸½¥¡¸»©¸›¸ ‚¸½’Ÿ¸½›’ ¡¸»¹{¸›Š¸
£|ˆÅ ûÅ¸½¬¸û½Å’ ¹Ÿ¸›¸£¥¸" ›¸¸Ÿ¸ˆÅ ©¸¸½š¸œ¸°¸ ˆ½Å ¹¥¸‡
¸½¬’ œ¸¸½{¸£ œ¸º£¬ˆÅ¸£ ¬¸½ ¬¸ŸŸ¸¸¹›¸÷¸ ¹ˆÅ¡¸¸ Š¸¡¸¸ −¾ —

NUCLEAR POWER IN THE
WORLD TODAY
Today, the world produces as much electricity
from nuclear energy as it did from all sources
combined in 1960. Civil nuclear power can now
boast over 11,000 reactor years of experience
and supplies 16% of global needs. Many
countries also built research reactors to provide a
source of neutron beams for scientific research
and the production of medical and industrial
isotopes.
Today, 56 countries operate civil research
reactors, and 31 have some 440 commercial
nuclear power reactors with a total installed
capacity of over 3,60,000 MWe (see Table). This
is more than three times the total generating
capacity of France or Germany from all sources.
More than 30 further power reactors are under
construction, equivalent to 7% of existing
capacity, while a similar number are firmly
planned, equivalent to 10% of present capacity.

Dr Sona Saxena, a K.S. Krishnan Research
Associate 5th batch, working in Nuclear
Agriculture and Biotechnology Division, BARC,
was awarded the best poser award for her paper
titled, “Heavy metal pollution abatement using
rock phosphate mineral”, by Sona Saxena and
S.F. D’Souza, presented in International
Workshop on Marine Pollution and Ecotoxicology,
February 25-26, 2004, organised by National
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a steady improvement over the past 10 years,
and the average load factor now stands at around
90%, up from 65% in 1990. This places the USA
among the performance leaders with 13 of the
top 23 reactors - achieving more than 98%. The
USA accounts for nearly one third of the world¹s
nuclear electricity.

Seventeen countries depend on nuclear power
for at least a quarter of their electricity. France
and Lithuania get around three quarters of their
power from nuclear energy, while Belgium,
Bulgaria, Hungary, Japan, Slovakia, South Korea,
Sweden, Switzerland, Slovenia and Ukraine get
one third or more.

In 2002, five of the top 23 plants were Japanese
and Japan achieved an 77% average load factor,
while French reactors averaged the same,
despite being run in load-following mode, rather
than purely for base-load power.

Improved Performance from Existing
Reactors
Although fewer nuclear power plants are being
built now than during the 1970s and 1980s, those
now operating are producing more electricity. In
2002, production was 2574 billion kWh, an
increase of 1% (30 TWh) over the previous year.

Some of these figures suggest near-maximum
utilisation, given that most reactors have to shut
down every 12-18 months for fuel change and
routine maintenance. Another
measure is unplanned capability
loss, which in the USA has for the
last four years been below 2%.

Other Nuclear Reactors
In addition to commercial nuclear
power plants, there are more than
280 research reactors operating in
56 countries, with more under
construction. These have many
uses including research and the
production of medical and industrial
isotopes, as well as for training.

The increase over the last five years (298 TWh)
is equal to the output from 40 large new nuclear
plants. Yet, between 1997 and 2001, there was a
net increase of only three reactors (2% in
capacity). The rest of the improvement is due to
better performance from existing units.

The use of reactors for marine propulsion is
mostly confined to the major navies where it has
played an important role for four decades,
providing power for submarines and large surface
vessels. Over 150 ships are propelled by more
than 200 nuclear reactors. The US Navy has
accumulated over 5400 reactor-years of accidentfree experience. Russia and the USA are now
decommissioning many of their nuclear
submarines. Russia also operates a fleet of eight
large nuclear-powered icebreakers which are
more civil than military.

Almost two-thirds of the world's nuclear reactors
have load factors of more than 80%, compared
with less than a quarter of them in 1990. For 15
years, Finnish plants topped the performance
tables, but Spain, Belgium, Switzerland and
South Korea have now joined it in averaging over
90%.
US nuclear power plant performance has shown
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WORLD NUCLEAR POWER STATUS
Country

Argentina
Armenia
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria

Reactors
in operation
May 2004
No of Capacity
Units
MW(e)

Reactors
under construction
May 2004
No of
Capacity
Units
MW(e)

2
1
7
2
4

935
376
5728
1901
2722

Canada
China
Czech Republic
Finland
France

17
9
6
4
59

12080
6587
3472
2656
63473

Germany
Hungary
India
Iran
Japan
Korea (North)
Korea, Republic of (South)

18
4
14

20643
1755
2493

54
0
19

45521
0
15880

Lithuania
Mexico
Netherlands
Pakistan
Romania
Russia

2
2
1
2
1
30

2370
1310
452
425
655
20793

Slovakia
Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan

6
1
2
9
11
5
6

2472
676
1842
7584
9429
3220
4884

2

UK
Ukraine
USA

27
13
103

12048
11268
97485

Total

441

363135

1
2

9
1
3
1
1

1
6

515
1900

4128
950
3294
950
960

5475

Nuclear electricity
supplied in 2002
billion
kWh

Nuclear
Share (%)

5.4
2.1
44.7
13.8
20.2

7.2
41
57
4.0
47

71.0
23.5
18.7
21.4
415.5

12
1.4
25
30
78

162.3
12.8
17.8

30
36
3.7

313.8
0
113.1

39
0
39

12.9
9.4
3.7
1.8
5.1
130

80
4.1
4.0
2.5
10
16

2600

18.0
5.3
12.0
60.3
65.6
25.7
33.9

65
41
5.9
26
46
40
21

2
1

1900
1065

81.1
73.4
780.1

22
46
20

30

23737

2574
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